Beer Menu
5 Oz- $2.25 10 Oz- $4.25 16 Oz- $6.5 Flight of 5 - $11.25
Blonde: A BV 4.8% IBU 29 - Light, bright, and crisp, this beer shows the flavors of the malt and hops
in a forward but not invasive manner - Hops: Saaz, Golding, Czech - Pairs with salads, lobster rolls.

Pomegranate Blonde: A BV 4.8% IBU 29 - Nonesuch Blonde infused with pomegranate juice
to add fresh sweetness to this NRB favorite.

IPA 2.0: 5.3% IBU 85 - N
 ew England style Hazy IPA; light, tropical & citrusy, with a clean malt finish,
double dry hopped with Amarillo, Citra and El Dorado Hops - Pairs with hot wings, grilled meats, pasta.

*Double IPA: ( 12oz. Pour $7) ABV 8.1% IBU 93 - Golden, medium bodied, 90 minute boil, and
additions of Warrior, Amarillo and Simcoe hops for maximum aroma. Fermented for a subtle residual
sweetness and married with Simcoe and Amarillo dry hopping. Malt forward with earthy undertones &
citrus notes - Pairs with strong cheeses, charcuterie, pork sugo.

Irish Red:  ABV 4.4% IBU 23 - An American take on the Emerald Isle classic, well rounded, red

hued, malt forward, and fuggle-hopped for an earthy start to a richly roasted finish - Pairs well with grilled
meats, our Pork Sugo pasta and rich foods.

Santa’s Reinbeer A BV 5.3% - Brown Ale spiced with 18 pounds of holiday spirit. It tastes like
Christmas!

Pivot IPA Batch #2: ABV 5.4% IBU 75 F eaturing Maine Barley and white wheat malt, a touch of
honey malt and oats. Columbus, Citra, Amarillo and Simcoe hops round out a hazy, earthy citrus thirst
quencher. Double Dry Hopped

IKAWA Porter: A BV 5.7% - Mild Porter is married with Bourbon Barrel coffee from the R
 wanda
Bean Co. This collaboration has created a roasty smooth dark beer to warm and energize your soul.

Warrior Milk Stout: ABV 5.8% IBU 65 - This beer was made to commemorate Captain

Christopher Sullivan and to compliment our veterans who have made the sweet life we all enjoy possible
by keeping the darkness of our enemies at bay. *Contains L
 ACTOSE*
-->P
 roceeds from this beer will be donated to the Travis Mills Foundation
*$1 upcharge on 5oz pours or to add to flights

Let us know what you think: Rate our beers on Untappd and BeerAdvocate

